
electronical
stopwatches

Digital Stopwatch is a light-weighed stopwatch which 
has water resistant plastic body. 

Offers many functions:

date, time and calendar
stopwatch operations
alarm functions

Run time is 23 hour / 59 minutes / 59 seconds.

Operation range is 59 min / 59 sec. with a resolution 
of 1/100 seconds.       Catalogue No: 055.02.001

mechanical
stopwatches

Winding Stopwatch is a sturdy, chrome plated 
2-scale stopwatch.

Case diameter is 50 mm and has a weight of 110 grams.

Consists of stainless steel, single metalic balance, 
nickel based alloy hairspring, and 13 jewels fixed in 
the structure.

Working temperature is between -10°C to + 40°C.

Operation duration is 30 minutes and resolution is 
0.2 seconds.       Catalogue No: 055.01.001

mechanical
timers

Designed for professional use at laboratories.

Range is 0-60 minutes with a resolution of 1 minute.

Dimensions of the timer are 60 x 60 x 34 mm.

A clear bell ring signals at the end of the preset time. 
Can be reset any time.     Catalogue No: 056.01.001
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electronical
timers

Offers count down and count up functions for a short 
period of time. 

Comes with a stand for desktop, a magnetic fixture for 
metal surfaces and a clip for hanging.

A clear alarm ring signals at the end of the preset time.

LCD display dimensions are 36 x16 mm with 1 line 
and 4 digits.                  Catalogue No: 056.02.001

electronical
timers

Offers count down and count up functions for long 
period of time. 

Comes with a stand for desktop, a magnetic for metal 
surfaces and a clip for hanging.

Has a display range up to 19 hours, 59 minutes. 

A clear alarm ring signals at the end of the preset time.

LCD display dimensions are 32x12 mm with 1 line and 
4 digits.                           Catalogue No: 056.03.001

mechanical
timers

Designed for professional use at laboratories.

Possible to use both on the desk and also on the wall. 
Can be reset any time.

Range is 0-60 minutes with a resolution of 1 minute.

Dimensions of the timer are 93 x 75 x 68 mm.

A clear bell ring signals at the end of the preset time. 
Can be reset any time.     Catalogue No: 055.03.001
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lithmus paper
red

MN.91128

lithmus paper
blue

MN.91126

strip
width
7 mm

strip
length
70 mm

quantity in
booklet

100 pieces

High quality, color-fixed pH test strips with a long handle 
which prevents fingers from getting into contact with sample.

Color – fixed reactive pads prevent bleeding, the pH 
indicator is chemically bound to the cellulose fiber.

This effectively enables measurements even in weakly 
buffered or strong alkaline solutions.

It has a brilliant color chart which has 4 different color 
blocks for each pH value which enable highly precise pH 
determination and make the application rapid and reliable.

catalogue
number

MN.92110

strip
width
6 mm

strip
length
85 mm

quantity
in box

100 pieces
pH - range
0 - 14 pH

catalogue
number

MN.90415

strip
width
6 mm

strip
length
85 mm

quantity
in box

200 pieces
pH - range
3.8 - 5.5 pH

lithmus papers

test strips
pH - stick

test strips
Pehanon

Simple and completely impregnated indicator papers. 
They only indicate if the pH of a solution is above or 
below the point of colour change.

The blue lithmus paper has pH range of 8.0 - 5.0 and 
the colour changes from blue to red. The red lithmus 
paper has pH range of 5.0 - 8.0 and the colour changes 
from red to blue.

Very special pH test strip which unifies the pH indicator 
and the reference colors on one strip. pH values can 
be determined without a separate color chart.

Any sample color has the same effect on both the 
reference colors and reactive pad.

An invisible hydrophobic barrier just above the top color 
field prevents capillary action of the test solution beyond.
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